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BIOLOGICAL RESULTS OF THE JAPANESE ANTARCTIC 
RESEARCH EXPEDITION 
I. TANITA, Scnji: Sponges. May l�l59 
2. NAKASE:KO, Kojiro: On Superfamily Liosphaericac dladiolaria) frum 
-.ediments in the sea near Antarctica (On Radiolaria from sediments in 
the sea near Antarctica. Part 1). 
3. HIRANO, Minoru: Notes on some algae from the Antarctic collected by 
the Japanese Antarctic Research Expeditinn. May 1959 
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May 1959 
5. 'f oKIOKA, '] 'akasi : Amaroucium crythraeum Michaelsen, a compound ascidian 
from the Cape Province. May 1959 
G. Yom, Riozo; Collcmbolau fauna of the Cape Province, with special 
reference to the genus Seira Lubbock. June 1959 
7. GAMO, Sigco: On a cumacean Crustacea ( Dias(vlis corniculatus Hale) 
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14·. TuBAKI, Kcisuke: On some fungi isolated from the Antarctic materials. 
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15. SoNEDA, Masarni: On smnc yeasts from the Antarctic region, 1961. 
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